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Introduction
IN volume 63 of this Journal Marvin Lessen published an invaluable corpus and die-study of
the Annulet issue silver coinage produced in York.1 Lessen's discussion of documentary
evidence for this coinage, and his necessarily tentative estimates of the output of each
denomination, were not intended to be definitive. Some relatively neglected documentary
evidence can greatly assist the investigation begun by Lessen.
Preparations for minting and exchanging in York
An indenture of 1 July 1422 appointed William Waryn as warden and exchanger of the king's
exchanges in London and York. Waryn agreed to deliver the bullion exchanged in York to the
master of the king's mint in that city, in the presence of the assayer and comptroller of the
mint or the comptroller of the exchange. 2 The indenture of 2 March 1422 of Waryn's
predecessor, John Paddesley, did not mention York,3 and it is possible that exchanging and
minting in York was first proposed when the terms of Waryn's indenture were negotiated. The
inclusion of York in Waryn's indenture was abortive: the particulars of account for his brief
tenure of the exchanges, from 31 August to 11 September 1422, reported that there had been
no exchanging of gold or silver in York during that period.4 Letters patent of 1 October 1422,
which appointed Bartholomew Goldbeter as master and worker of the king's money in London
and Calais, did not refer to York.5
Henry VI's first parliament, which met on 9 November 1422 and was dissolved on 18
December,6 gave the king's council legal authority to establish exchanges and mints in York
and Bristol, and in other places if necessary. 7 Consequently, Bartholomew Goldbeter's
indenture of 16 February 1423 allowed him to act as master and worker of the king's moneys
of gold and silver in York, Bristol, London and Calais.8
A writ of 8 April 1423 ordered Sir William Haryngton (sheriff of Yorkshire from 22 April
1422 to 13 November 1423)9 to pay for the reconstruction of the king's mint in York Castle.
Goldbeter had reported that the mint buildings were ruinous and unserviceable. 10 The writ,
Haryngton's preliminary particulars of account for the reconstruction (published by Robert
Davies in 1855),11 and his account 12 are translated in Appendix 1 (pp. 126-7). A total of £68
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8s. 5d. was spent on buildings for the use of Goldbeter and his men. The royal mint had been
disused since 1355, 13 and extensive rebuilding was evidently required. Land was cleared,
foundations and floors were laid, walls were built and plastered, doors and windows were
made, and roofs were tiled. 14 The buildings, which included a melting-house having a tiled
floor (probably to avoid the fire risk of the wooden floors used elsewhere), and a treasury with
a 'great door', were within fenced enclosures.15
Goldbeter's York exchanges for gold and silver were established by an indenture of 15 July
1423, which stipulated the terms under which he was to be warden and exchanger. Appendix 1
provides a translation of this indenture (pp. 127-8), based upon a collation of five
predominantly French texts. 16 The indenture does not substantially differ from Goldbeter's
indenture of 20 January 1423 for the London exchange, 17 stipulating exchanging in public,
paying fully lawful coins at fixed rates. Goldbeter is to send the bullion exchanged to London
for minting, implying that the rebuilding of the royal mint in York had not been completed
when the indenture was written.
On 20 July 1423 Thomas Haxey was appointed warden and keeper of the dies in York, and
Thomas Roderham was made comptroller, exchanger and assayer.18 A strongly worded writ of
23 July 1423, translated in Appendix 1 (p. 129), instructed the mayor and sheriffs of York to
proclaim publicly the contents of Goldbeter's York indenture, sent with the writ, in the most
suitable places in the city and its suburbs. 19 This would have fulfilled a stipulation of the
indenture, requiring a proclamation forbidding unauthorized exchanging, and it may also have
been intended that the establishment of exchanges in the city would be advertised to potential
customers.
The periods of minting and exchanging in 1423 and 1424
The account of Thomas Haxey, incorporating his particulars of account (collated and
translated in Appendix 1, pp. 131-3), records the weight of gold minted between 12 August
1423 and 14 August 1424, and the silver minted between 30 September 1423 and 7 August
1424. 20 Thomas Roderham's roll of weights of bullion received, which is translated in an
abridged form in Appendix 1 (pp. 129-31), has the same terminal dates.21 However, the patent
roll record of the pyx trial of Goldbeter's York coinage states that the silver coins tried had
been made between 16 October 1423 and 7 August 1424. 22 It is conceivable that silver
received from 30 September 1423 was first minted on 16 October.
Roderham and Haxey recorded the bullion receipts and coinage of two periods, the first of
which extended from 12 August to 21 October 1423, inclusive. The indenture of 15 July 1423,
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and the London exchange indenture of 20 January 1423, authorized Goldbeter's exchanging
operations only until the next meeting of parliament, which eventually began on 20 October
1423. Ruding provides a full account of the petition presented by the commons of the northern
counties in this parliament, which successfully requested the reopening of the York mint,
claiming that its master had left York before all of the unlawfully light gold coins circulating
locally had been recoined. 23 This petition was probably presented and granted before the
prorogation of parliament on 17 December 1423, as Goldbeter was appointed master and
worker of the 'mistery' of the king's mint in York Castle on 16 January 1424, the day before
parliament reassembled. 24 Parliament was dissolved on 28 February 1424, and Goldbeter's
York indenture was renewed on the same day: this renewal retrospectively authorized his
continued tenure of the York exchanges from 21 October 1423, when the first period of
exchanging and minting had ended. 25
Soon after the dissolution of parliament the chancellor, Thomas Langley, left the capital to
travel to his bishopric of Durham. He arrived in York on 12 March 1424,26 and it is possible
that he expedited the resumption of exchanging and minting before he continued his journey.
On 18 March Langley issued a revised version of the writ of 23 July 1423, in Durham. 27 This
amended writ (translated in Appendix 1, p. 129) ordered the proclamation of the 'tenor' of
Goldbeter's indenture, which was almost certainly the text of 28 February 1424, or a
paraphrase of it, in Langley's bishopric. The proclamation of the tenor would have publicized
the revival of Goldbeter's operations in York, to supporters of the parliamentary petition or to
customers of Goldbeter.
The second period of the records of Roderham and Haxey began on 20 March 1424, and
ended on 14 August 1424. Haxey's account unequivocally states that there was no minting or
exchanging after 14 August (coignagium cessavit et nullum cambium . . . usitatum fuit).2S In
October 1424 final payments to Haxey and Roderham were authorized. Haxey's account and
particulars of account cite a privy seal writ of 20 October allowing the payment of his wages
(£26 13s. 4d.) and expenses (£3 3s. 10d.), and another writ of 24 October for his payment of
Roderham's fee of £10 for one year.
Bullion exchanged and minted
Roderham's roll records bullion ostensibly received from Goldbeter, and it does not mention
individual customers of the exchanges. Goldbeter's consignments probably usually contained
bullion from more than one customer, as the greatest number of consignments of a metal in
one day was only three (on the second day of exchanging gold in 1423), and only ten days had
more than one consignment of a metal. On some days there was no consignment of gold,
particularly towards the end of exchanging in 1424, and the receipt of silver was much more
intermittent. Exchanging was probably suspended on some of the days without consignments
(such as on Sundays, the only day of the week on which consignments were never received).
However, bullion may have been accumulated in the treasury of the mint during many of the
breaks in Roderham's records, until a consignment was enrolled, sent to the melting-house's
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furnaces, and minted. The bullion recorded by Roderham on the last days of minting in 1423
and 1424 must have been minted on the day of enrolment, but it cannot be assumed that
bullion was always enrolled and minted on the same day. It has already been suggested
(on p. 121) that the minting of silver, received from 30 September 1423, may have begun on
16 October. The weekly aggregates of Roderham's receipts in Table 1 can provide evidence of
trends in the amounts of gold exchanged and minted, but they do not necessarily indicate the
weight exchanged or minted in a particular week.
TABLE 1 Weekly receipts of gold (from Monday to Saturday)
Monday (in 1423)
lb.
dwt.
oz.
9 August
84
11
18 /
(receipts began on Thursday, 12 August)
16 August
2
33A
188
4
23 August
12 'A
139
10
30 August
5
200
16/4
6 September
153
2
13 September
11
17/2
146
20 September
123
11
13 3 /
27 September
127
10
2'A
4 October
141
7
15
11 October
15
115
11
12/
18 October
76
1
(receipts ended on Thursday, 21 October)
1423 total
12/
1499
2

Monday (in 1424)
dwt.
lb.
oz.
20 March
72
1
3%
27 March
104
6
l'A
3 April
86
9
0
93
7
10 April
2'A
17 April
48
9
ITA
24 April
6
8/4
20
1 May
51
3
l'A
8 May
79
8
16/
15 May
22
0
1'A
22 May
84
7
17/
29 May
34
4
5
5 June
56
1
3%
2
12 June
9
15
19 June
30
9
5
26 June
49
6
2'A
3 July
28
6
10
17
10 July
3
10
66
17 July
7
0
24 July
0
0
0
2
31 July
50 TA
7 August
14
7
0
14 August
18
3
0
(receipts ended on Monday, 14 August)
1424 total
4
1039
15
7
1423-4 total
2538
TA

The weekly mean weight of gold received in Roderham's nine full weeks in 1423 (148.68
lb.) is approximately three times the mean of the twenty-one full weeks in 1424 (48.63 lb.).
Furthermore, all of the receipts for full weeks in 1423 exceed the greatest receipt for a week in
1424 (104 lb. 6 oz. 114 dwt. in the week of 27 March). However, the claim of the parliamentary
petition that Goldbeter had left York before all of the light gold coins had been reminted may
not have been entirely unjustified, as 40.94 per cent of Roderham's gold was received in 1424.
In both of the years of Goldbeter's operations there was a decline in receipts, as demand for
the exchanging of gold was satisfied. If the nine full weeks of 1423 are divided into three
periods of three weeks each, the weekly means are 176.14 lb. for the first period, 141.40 lb.
for the second, and 128.66 lb. for the final period. The weekly means for three periods of
seven full weeks each in 1424 are 68.22 lb., 45.27 lb., and 32.39 lb.
The relatively small number of enrolments of silver (only eleven, in seven different weeks)
would not provide good material for weekly statistics, but trends can be discerned in other
statistics. The daily mean of Roderham's silver receipts fell from 5.80 lb. in 1423 to 1.37 lb. in
1424, indicating a sharp decline in the relatively low demand for the exchanging of silver.
However, 61.34 per cent of Roderham's silver was received in 1424, significantly exceeding
the percentage of the gold received in that year (40.94 per cent).
After a small consignment of only 4 lb. 8 oz. of silver on 30 September 1423, there were
four consignments of nearly 22 lb. each between 15 October and 18 October. The abnormally
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large silver consignment of the last day of enrolment (116 lb. 3 oz. on 7 August 1424) may
have been caused by the processing of accumulated bullion on the last day of minting silver,
and the mean weight of the other ten silver consignments of 1423 and 1424 is 21.41 lb. The
mean weight of the 121 gold consignments is 20.98 lb., although individual consignments
varied between 6 lb. 4 oz. 10 dwt. and 66 lb. 7 oz., and sixty-six of them were less than 15 lb.
or more than 25 lb. Consignments of gold and silver were not consistently standardized, but a
weight of about 20 lb. may have been convenient for melting. 29
Haxey recorded the weights of gold and silver minted, almost exactly corresponding to the
total weights of bullion enrolled by Roderham, 30 the gross profits from the coinage charges,
and Goldbeter's mintage charges. The minting of silver contributed only £16 10s. 4'Ad. to the
gross profits of £651 3s. 6%d., and £12 7s. 9d. of this was payable to Goldbeter as his share of
the charges for silver.
Denominations minted
In the indenture of 16 February 1423, Goldbeter agreed to produce four ounces of groats, two
ounces of halfgroats, three ounces of pennies, two ounces of halfpennies, and one ounce of
farthings from each pound weight (twelve Tower ounces) of silver. Lessen's attempt to
estimate the relative output of each denomination, from the evidence of hoards and his diestudy, would be unnecessary if it could be demonstrated that Goldbeter observed the terms of
his indenture. A petition presented in the parliament of 1423-4 alleged that Goldbeter had
produced nobles and groats in his mints, with very few smaller coins, contrary to his
indenture. 31 It is not certain that Goldbeter obeyed the resulting order to produce
denominations in the stipulated proportions.
The enrolment of the pyx trial of Goldbeter's York coinage might provide evidence of the
relative output of the denominations. During the trial, held at Westminster on 14 October
1424, the pyx was found to contain two bags of silver coins: the first with 4s. 7d. struck in
1423, and the second with 6s. 3'/id. from 1424. The sum of the stated amounts of each
denomination, from the groat to the halfpenny, is 13'/4d. less than the sum of the two bag totals
(10s. 10Kd.), and it may be concluded that this 13'Ad. was almost certainly composed of
farthings. Thirty-four bags of gold coins, not individually recorded, contained a total of 116
nobles, 182 half nobles, and 246 quarter nobles. 32
Goldbeter's indenture of 16 February 1423 required the trial of the gold denominations 'equally
included in proportion', and his superseded indenture of 13 February 1422 also specified the trial
of silver 'in proportion'.33 The numbers of silver coins in the indenture of 1423 and the trial are
approximately proportional. However, the numbers of gold coins are inversely proportional, with
the 4:3:2 ratio of the indenture reversed in the trial. It is evident that two different procedures
were applied to the pyx sampling of the two metals, but it is not clear whether either of these
procedures produced a sample directly related to the relative output of the denominations.
29
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3
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31
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r e s p e c t i v e l y . T h e first b a g w a s s t a t e d to h a v e b e e n

'delivered' (into the pyx, presumably) on 16 October 1423,
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made, but this was probably in error for 21 October, the last
day of exchanging and minting in 1423. The gold coins tried
w e r e reported to have been taken from 2 5 3 8 lb. 6 oz. of
gold, which is 1 oz. 1'Ai dwt. less than the total of Roderh a m ' s receipts, and 1 oz. 1254 dwt. less than H a x e y ' s total.
The gold was found to be of due alloy and of slightly more
than proper weight; the silver was of proper weight and I
dwt. better than, the Tower standard of fineness (1 1 oz. 2
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T A B L E 2 Indenture and p y x trial d e n o m i n a t i o n s
Denomination

Gold
Nobles
Half n o b l e s
Quarter n o b l e s
Silver
Groats
Halfgroats
Pennies
Halfpennies
Farthings

Indenture
No. of coins
per
pound

% of gold or
silver
total

No. of

Pyx
coins

trial

33.33
25
16.67

44.44
33.33
22.22

116
182
246

21.32
33.46
45.22

30
30
90
120
120

7.69
7.69
23.08
30.77
30.77

10
14
28
42
[53]

6.80
9.52
19.05
28.57
[36.05]

% of gold or
silver
total

In the reign of Henry VI the archiespiscoal mint of York produced only pennies. The
Annulet issue pennies of York recorded by Lessen do not have the quatrefoil mark of the
archiepiscopal mint on the reverse, but some apparently archiepiscopal Pinecone-Mascle
pennies also lack the quatrefoil. 34 Annulet pennies could have been issued by the
archiepiscopal mint, either for Archbishop Henry Bowet, or in the sede vacante period
between Bowet's death on 20 October 1423 and the restitution of the temporalities to
Archbishop John Kemp on 22 April 1426.35 A writ of € November 1423 informed the mayor
of York, as the city's escheator, that nine keepers of the late archbishop's temporalities should
receive custody of the temporalities in the city. One of the keepers, Robert Rolleston,
appointed John Esyngwald to strike pennies (ad cuniandum denarios singulos) in the
archbishop's mint during the vacancy, according to the terms of an indenture agreed between
Rolleston and Esyngwald. 36 However, the uniformity of the dies for pennies and the other
denominations studied by Lessen supports his assumption that they were all supplied together,
for use in the royal mint. 37
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APPENDIX 1: TRANSLATIONS
Writ of 8 April 1423; particulars of account, and account, of Sir William Haryngton
[Translated from a collation of three Latin texts:
A: PRO E 101/598/31 (writ, attached to the particulars of account)
B: PRO E 101/598/31 (particulars of account)
C: PRO E 101/598/32 (account)].
[6:] Particulars of account of Sir William Haryngton,
[C:] York. Account of William Haryngton,
[B, C:] former sheriff of Yorkshire, of his costs and expenses as regards the repair and improvement of various
buildings for the making of the king's money within his castle of York, by the advice of the king's council; ordered
by the king's writ of his great seal,
[B:] dated the eighth day of April in his first year [5 April 1423], directed to the aforesaid former sheriff, and
remaining with these particulars; and also by another king's writ of his great seal,
[B, C:] dated the twelfth day of June in the second year [12 June 1424}. directed to the treasurer and barons of his
exchequer, and enrolled in the memoranda [rolls] among the writs, directed to the same treasurer and barons, of
Trinity term in the same [second] year, in the eighth roll.
[A:] Henry, by the grace of God king of England and France and lord of Ireland, to the sheriff of Yorkshire,
greeting. Whereas we lately,
[C:] In which [writ of 12 June 1424], among other [things], is contained that whereas the king,
[A, C:] by the advice of our [C: of the king's] council, have [C: had] appointed Bartholomew Goldbeter master of our
[C: of the king's] money within our [C: the king's] Tower of London and our [C: the king's] city of York, to oversee
and arrange houses and buildings necessary for the making of our [C: of the king's] money within [C: within his] York
Castle, and the same Bartholomew has informed us [C: informed the king] that the aforesaid houses are [C: were] so
ruinous and are [C: were] so much in need of repair that they are [C: were] not adequate for making our [C: the king's]
money within the aforesaid houses; we, wishing [C: and the king wishing] the aforesaid houses, for the aforesaid
reason, to be sufficiently repaired and improved, and [A: and more houses] to be newly built if it shall have been
needful; we command you [C: by his writ he commanded the sheriff of the aforesaid county] that the aforesaid houses
be caused to be sufficiently improved and repaired, and newly built if it shall have been needful, according to the
ordinance and direction of the same Bartholomew, for the making of our [C: of the king's] money in the same place, at
our costs [C: at the king's costs], from the issues and profits resulting from the aforesaid county and all money able to
be levied in your bailiwick [C: in the bailiwick of the former sheriff himself] for our use [C: for the king's use]; and we
shall cause you [C: and the king promised the same former sheriff] to have allowance of debt in respect thereof in your
[C: in his] account at our [C: at the king's] exchequer.
[<4:] I myself being witness at Brierley, the eighth day of April, in the first year of our reign [5 April 1423],
[C:] By which writ [of 12 June 1424] the king commanded the same treasurer and barons that all money or sums of
cash which, by the oath of the former sheriff himself to the same treasurer and barons, are established to have been
reasonably paid by the former sheriff himself with regard to the improvement and repair of the aforesaid houses
[and buildings] or building anew for the aforesaid reason, should be allowed to the same former sheriff in his
account at the exchequer.
[B, C:] that is, as regards these costs and expenses, as below.
[B:] Expenses.
First, on timber bought for the new construction of buildings within York Castle, that is, for 300 pieces both large
and small for the habitation of the master-worker (factoris monete) and his men
£12 6s. 8d.
Also, paid for the sawing of 30 rods of timber for the said buildings;
3s. 4d. per rod
£5 0s. Od.
Also, on 120 planks [forfloor-boards?]
bought for the same buildings; price 4d. each
£2 0s. Od.
Also, on 80 oak boards for doors, floors, window-shutters, other necessities of the said buildings to be repaired,
and stakes to be made from the boards; price of each board, 5d.
£1 13s. 4d.
Also, paid for the sawing of 92 lengths of the same boards; 'Ad. for each length
5s. 9d.
Also, paid for the carriage of 56 cartloads of the aforesaid timber, carried from the church of St. James [on the
Mount without Micklegate Bar] to the garden of the said castle; for each cartload, 4d.
18s. 8d.
Also, on 10,400 roof-tiles bought for the roofing of the said buildings; price of a thousand tiles with carriage, 10s.
lOd.
"
£5 13s. 8d.
Also, on 90 ridge-tiles bought for work of this kind.
Also, on 13,000 wall-tiles [bricks] bought for the same buildings; price of a thousand, 6s. 8d.
£4 7s. 8d.
Also, on 3,100 . . . ere called naulat [nails?]-, price of 100, Is.
£1 1 Is. Od.
Also, on 2,400 nails (doubylspykyng') bought for the same buildings; price of 100, 4'A d.
8s 1AA.
Also, on 1,460 nails (myddylspyughyng') bought for the aforesaid purpose; price of 100, 2'Ad.
7s. 1 Id.
Also, on 6,760 brads (stanbrod) bought for the same work; price of 100, lMd.
9s. lOd.
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Also, on 2,200 nails (scotseme) bought; price of 100, P/d.
3s. 2'Ad.
Also, on 100 nails (dyshe nciyll') bought for the same
2s. Od.
Also, on 30'A mets [61 bushels] of lime bought for this work; price of a met, 16d. with [carriage]
£2 0s. 8d.
Also, on 99 horse-loads of sand bought for work of this kind.
6s. 4d.
Also, on 21 casks of plaster bought for work of this kind; price of a cask with carriage, 3s. 4d.
£3 10s. Od.
Also, on 700 thraves [of straw?] bought for the burning of the same [plaster]; price of 100, 8d.
4s. 8d.
Also, in money paid to John Bolron, carpenter, and his fellows, for making the carpentry of all of the aforesaid
buildings, according to a fixed agreement made with him; inclusively
10s. lOd.
Also, in money paid to John Carter for clearing land of soil where the said buildings were built, [taking soil] out of
the aforesaid castle, and for cleansing the same ground and making it level, according to a similar
agreement
£1 12s. Od.
Also, in money paid to a certain tiler for the tiling of all of the aforesaid buildings, according to a similar
agreement
£1 10s. Od.
Also, in money paid to two plasterers for the plastering of all of the walls of the said buildings, according to a
similar agreement
£7 0s. Od.
Also, on 130 horse-loads of luti [fire-clay?] bought, for the foundations of the buildings there, for furnaces for the
master-worker, and for caminis [fireplaces or chimneys?] to be made from it; price of each
horse-load, Id.
10s. lOd.
Also, 6 spring-locks with 12 keys bought for the same . . . of the doors of the aforesaid buildings
7s. 6d.
Also, on 2 double spring-locks with staples bought for the same [buildings], with 10 keys bought
for the same
3s. 4d.
Also, on 5 stock-locks bought for the same [buildings]
2s. 6d.
Also, on 8 iron rings with bosses [door-handles] bought for the doors of the aforesaid buildings
Is. 4d.
Also, on 3 bolts and 4 iron staples bought for the door of the treasury
Is. Od.
Also, on tiles called queresurs [square floor-tiles] bought for the pavement to be made in a building called le
meltynghouse, and to one man for his labour
18s. Od.
Also, on 15 bolts and iron staples bought for the doors and window-shutters there [in the melting-house]
2s. 6d.
Also, on 32 stones and 4 pounds of lead bought from Thomas Plumer, for 2 gurgif [spouts or drains?] made
therefrom
£1 Is. Od.
Also, on 13 fyrsparres [lengths of deal?] for caminis [chimney-corners?] and closets in the same
[buildings]
4s. 4d.
Also, on 1 pair of great bands of iron with iron crooks [for door-hinges], bought for the great door of
the treasury
4s. Od.
Also, on a great lock with keys bought, with iron staples, for the same door
3s. Od.
Also, to one mason making holes in stonework, for fixing the said iron crooks there, for one day
4d.
Also, on 7 pairs of iron bands bought for the doors of the above-mentioned buildings; for each pair, 7d.
4s. Id.
Also, for 11 pairs of iron bars bought for the windows; price of each pair, 4d.
3s. 8d.
Also, on staves of empty casks called wadtonn' [woad-casks], bought for [palings of] enclosures to be
made there
£1 6s. Od.
Total
£68. 8s. 5d.
[C:] Expenses.
The same [William] accounts for timber, planks, oak boards, firsparres, cask-staves, tiles of various kinds, laths,
nails of various kinds, lime, sand, plaster, turves, fire-clay [?], locks of various kinds, iron rings with bosses for
doors, iron bolts, staples, lead, iron bands and hinges; bought by the former sheriff himself for the repair and
improvement of the aforesaid houses, and expended on the same; and also for wages of carpenters, masons, tilers,
plasterers and other workers and labourers working upon the repair and improvement of the same houses, both for
piece-work and for journey-work at various times; together with carriage of the aforesaid materials from various
places, where they were bought and purveyed, to the aforesaid houses; £68 8s. 5d., by the aforesaid writ [of 12
June 1424] noted in the heading of this account, thus contained in a certain schedule of particulars in respect
thereof, delivered here into the treasury.
Total of the aforesaid costs and expenses
£68 8s. 5d.
Indenture of Bartholomew Goldbeter for the York exchanges
[Translated from a collation of five French, or French and Latin, texts:
A: PRO E 101/301/21 (undated; draft of a text sealed by Goldbeter)
B: PRO E 101/306/2 no. 3 (dated 15 July 1423; draft of a text sealed on behalf of the king)
C: York Memorandum Book Part II, pp. 104-6 (same dating clause as B)
D: PRO E 101/306/2 no. 4 (dated 28 February 1424; sealed by Goldbeter)
E: PRO C 54/274 m. 8d. (enrolment of D).]
[E, Latin:] Concerning an enrolled indenture.
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[A-E:] This indenture made between our sovereign lord the king of the one part, and Bartholomew Seman
otherwise called Goldebeter, master and worker of the king's moneys within the Tower of London, of the other
part, witnesses that our said sovereign lord has ordained and constituted the said Bartholomew warden and changer
of his exchanges of gold and silver in the city of York, to hold in open places and high streets by himself and his
sufficient deputies, for which he will answer
[A-C:] from the feast of Saint John the Baptist [C omits John the] last past [24 June 1423] until the next ensuing
parliament, and thenceforward
[D, E\] from the twenty-first day of October last past [21 October 1423]
[A-E\] as long as it shall please our said sovereign lord the king. And the said Bartholomew shall be bound to
receive all manner of gold and silver brought to the said exchanges, paying to those who bring it according to the
reasonable value of that gold or silver brought, taking rebate according to the proportion of five shillings for the
seignorage and coinage and fifteen pence for the exchange per pound of gold of the weight of the Tower of
London, and not more, the which five shillings and fifteen pence are appraised at the rate of a penny and a
halfpenny to [A: from] the noble of the weight of the same Tower. The which fifteen pence per pound of gold our
said sovereign lord, by the advice of his council, for certain causes wills and grants that the said Bartholomew may
have and hold to himself and his own use without any account to be rendered thereof, the said Bartholomew
bearing all the charges, costs and expenses belonging to and incumbent upon the said exchanges for that time. And
the said Bartholomew shall be bound to pay to the people what should belong to them for such exchange [in] good
and lawful money of England, and of such weight and fineness as shall and should rightfully be made in the Tower
of London, by weight or by number at the choice of him who receives it [A omits it], from time to time without
[any] delay or difficulty whatsoever. And if perchance, which God forbid, any notable fault is found as to weight
or fineness in the money so paid at the aforesaid exchanges, it shall be properly lawful for each person who finds
such fault before he leaves the place of the said exchange to refuse that which is defective and refusable, and upon
this the said exchanger shall be bound to pay and deliver sufficient money therefor without obstruction or delay.
And the said exchanger shall be bound and obliged to carry or cause to be carried all the gold and silver which he
receives in the said exchanges, or purchases by virtue of his office therein, to the said Tower of London, to be there
melted and made into money by view and witness of the assayer and comptroller of our said sovereign lord there
for the time being, in augmentation and increase of money for the profit of the realm, and for the convenience of
the people, without being sold, alienated, or put to any other use, on penalty of paying [C omits of paying] to the
king of our said lord of double that which he receives in the said exchanges or purchases by virtue of his said
office and has not sent to the aforesaid Tower. And the said exchanger has promised and is bound to have and to
place in the said exchanges notable and suitable sums of gold and silver for the employment and deliverance of the
people repairing to said exchanges, so that they shall not be hindered or delayed there for lack of money. And the
said Bartholomew has promised and binds himself to our sovereign lord the king that not for [any] profit or
singular advantage that he could take because of the said exchanges in the said city, nor for any other intentional
cause, will he hinder any man from carrying gold or silver to the said Tower of London to be coined there, nor will
he constrain or coerce any person by any manner of excuse to desist from having his gold or silver coined in [A:
gold or silver [carried] to] the said Tower of London, so that they go to the said exchanges, but will deliver the
same [gold or silver] immediately and readily to the said Tower, as he is bound by force of the indentures [of 16
February 1423] made to this [matter] between our said sovereign lord the king and the said Bartholomew as master
and worker of the [B: of his] said moneys, on pain of paying to the party double that [amount] in which the same
party is wronged in this case. And our said lord the king shall cause to be proclaimed and forbidden to all his lieges
and others that no manner of person shall hold any common exchange in private or openly in the said city, nor take
anything as profit of such exchange, other than the exchangers [A: his exchangers] of our said lord the king,
subject to the penalty and forfeiture contained in the statute thereof made in the twenty-fifth year of King Edward
the third etc. Of which forfeiture the king, by the advice of his council, wills that the said Bartholomew shall have
twelve pence in the pound when such a case occurs, and this shall be proved and legally adjudged at the suit of the
said Bartholomew.
[A:] In witness whereof the aforesaid Bartholomew has set his seal to the part of this indenture remaining with our
sovereign lord the king. Given at Westminster, the [space for the date] day of [space for the month], in the first
year of the reign of the king our said sovereign lord.
[B, C:] In witness whereof our said sovereign lord the king has caused his great seal to be set to the part of this
indenture remaining with the said Bartholomew. Given at Westminster, the fifteenth day of July, in the first year of
the reign of the king our said sovereign lord [75 July 1423],
[D, E:] In witness whereof the said Bartholomew has set his seal to the one part of this indenture remaining with
the said our sovereign lord the king. Given at Westminster, the twenty-eighth day of February, in the second year
of the reign of our sovereign lord the king [28 February 1424],
[D, E: Latin-.] By a writ of the privy seal.
[E, Latin:] And be it remembered that the aforesaid Bartholomew came into the king's chancery at Westminster on
the first day of March in the present year [1 March 1424], and acknowledged the aforesaid indenture and all
[things] contained in the same, in the aforesaid terms.
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Writ of 23 July 1423
[Translated from the Latin text: York Memorandum Book Part II, p. 106.]
Henry, by the grace of God king of England and France and lord of Ireland, to the mayor and sheriffs of the city of
York, greeting. We command you, firmly enjoining [you] that, [having] seen one half of certain indentures made
between us and Bartholomew Seman, alias Bartholomew Goldbeter, master and worker of our moneys within the
Tower of London and warden and exchanger of our exchanges of gold and silver in our aforesaid city [of York] to
be held [by him], concerning the aforesaid operations and exchanges, duly to be operated, [you should] proclaim
publicly on our behalf that part [of the indentures] in every single place in the aforesaid city where you see that it
is most expeditious; and cause all of the articles contained in the same [part of the indentures], in as much as it
concerns you, in the aforesaid city and the suburbs of the same [city], to be firmly and inviolably observed
according to the meaning, form, and effect of the aforesaid indenture. And by no means neglect this. I myself being
witness at Westminster, the twenty-third day of July, in the first year of our reign.

Writ of 18 March 1424
[Translated from the Latin text: PRO DURH 3/38 m. 10r.]
Henry, by the grace of God king of England and France and lord of Ireland, to the venerable father in Christ
Thomas, by the same grace bishop of Durham, or his chancellor in the bishopric of Durham, greeting. We send
you, enclosed [with] the present writ, the tenor of a certain indenture between us and Bartholomew Seman, alias
Bartholomew Goldbetter, master and worker of our moneys within our Tower of London and warden and
exchanger of our exchanges of gold and silver in the city of York to be held [by him], concerning the aforesaid
operations; commanding that you should cause the aforesaid tenor to be proclaimed publicly in every single place
within your aforesaid bishopric where you see that it is most expeditious. I myself being witness at Durham, the
eighteenth day of March, in the second year of our reign.

Roll of Thomas Roderham
[Abridged translation of the Latin text: PRO E 101/302/4]
York. Tfhomas] Roderham, exchanger and assayer.
York. Roll of Thomas Roderham, exchanger, assayer, and comptroller of the king's money of gold and silver
within the king's city of York, that is, both from the twelfth day of August in the'first year of King Henry the sixth
[12 August 1423] until the twenty-first day of October next following [21 October 1423], during seventy-one days,
and from the twentieth day of March in the second year [20 March 1424] until the fourteenth day of August next
following [14 August 1424], during 148 days, both days counted, that is during 219 days in all; in the time of
Thomas Haxey, clerk, warden of the king's exchange in the same place, and of Bartholomew Goldebeter, master of
the king's mint in the same place during the same time.
[Receipts] of gold weighed.
From Bartholomew Goldbetar [.sic], master of the king's mint within York Castle, on the twelfth day of August in
the first year of King Henry the sixth; of gold weighing 13 lb. 7 oz. 6 dwt.
[Form of the remaining entries, tabulated below.] From the same [Bartholomew] on [date and weight].
[Date (in 1423)

lb.

oz.

dwt.

Date (in 1424)

lb.

oz.

dwt.

12 August
13 August

13
20
14
19
17
30
27
18
22
17
29
22
20
29
17

7
2
1/
6/
6
3
1
2
2
11
11
0
4
1
4

6
2A
2 'A
0
TA
15
6A
10
10
6/
12/
12/2
IVA
5
15

20 March
21 March

20
9
14
10
18
15
21
23
14
16
12
24
16
15
15

1
6
0
3
2
6
3
5
9
7
9
0
7
4
1

10
\'A
0
10
2A
0
\1A
15
12/
11/
5
0
10
5
0

14 August
17 August
18 August
19 August
20 August
21 August
23 August
25 August

22 March
23 March
27 March
28 March
29 March
30 March
31 March
1 April
4 April
5 April
6 April
7 April
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Date (in 1423)

lb.

oz.

dwt.

Date (in 1424)

26 August
27 August
28 August
30 August
1 September
3 September

26
32
33
44
65
37
30
23
52
22
55
21
21
26
51
47
18
24
25
23
31
34
21
17
30
24
35
28
19
29
29
17
19
26
23
28
19
11
42

6
4
11
2
11
5
2
0
11
8
11
8
5
5
6
6
2
1
11
9
11
0
7
3
1
9
10
1
5
1
0
0
7
10
10
7
9
8
7

10
10
12*
7'A
0
12/:
10
15
0
6'A
0
10
5
10
12 *
10
5
0
6'A
WA
13 'A
0
6'A
6A
12 'A
17 A

8 April
10 April
11 April
12 April
13 April
14 April
15 April
20 April
21 April
22 April
28 April
29 April
2 May
4 May
5 May
6 May
9 May

lb.

oz.

dwt.

15
8
5
19
10
15
2
14
0
15
3
11*
13
5
VA
18
7
133A
2
12
l'A
4 September
17
5
13 'A
7 September
20
4
16'A
9 September
10
11
7'A
10 September
14
1
18M
11 September
6
4
10
13 September
9
0
18%
15 September
14
3
0
17 September
14
7
7'A
18 September
13
3
15
20 September
20
0
0
22 September
0
2A
7
23 September
11 May
17
3
16'A
24 September
12 May
18
8
10
25 September
13 May
16
8
7'A
28 September
16 May
15
0
2'A
30 September
17 May
7
0
5
22 May
13
10
6'A
1 October
23 May
17
3
15
2 October
25 May
17
3
10
4 October
8'A
26 May
20
3
10
5 October
12A
27 May
15
10
16*
6 October
16A
29 May
14
4
0
7 October
2A
30 May
11
8
5
9 October
15
2 June
11
1
0
11 October
l'A
6 June
12
4
0
14 October
16 'A
7 June
8
6
17'A
15 October
0
9 June
21
10
5
10
10 June
13
4
VA
16 October
2
7'A
16 June
9
15
19 October
2
12'A
19 June
11
0
20 October
12 'A
20 June
12
5
10
21 October
7'A
23 June
7
1
15
26 June
9
5
12*
27 June
17
2
10
30 June
10
11
0
11
11
0
4 July
6
10
28
12 July
3
10
17
20 July
66
7
0
31 July
12
6
5
2 August
17
9
12*
5 August
19
10
10
8 August
7
8
5
12 August
6
10
15
14 August
18
3
0]
Let it [Thomas Roderham's roll] be examined with the roll of Thomas Haxey, warden and receiver of the king's
coinage within York Castle.
[dorse] [Receipts] of silver weighed.
From Bartholomew Goldbetar, master of the king's mint within York Castle, on the thirtieth day of September in
the second year of King Henry the sixth; of silver weighing 4 lb. 8 oz.
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[The
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remaining entries as tabulated below. ]

[Date (in 1423)
30 September
15 October

lb.

oz.

4
8
22
2
11
21
22
2
16 October
18 October
22
3
21 October
34
5
Let it [the roll] be examined with the
coinage.

dwt.

Date (in 1424)

lb.

oz.

dwt.

0
10
20 April
26
6
10
5 June
17
8
10
10
7 June
21
4
0
12 July
0
20
10
0
0
7 August
116
3
0
10]
roll, written [about] overleaf, of the warden and receiver of the king's

Particulars of account, and account, of Thomas Haxey
[Translated from a collation of three Latin texts:
A: PRO E 101/302/2 (particulars of account)
B: PRO E 101/302/3 (account, damaged and pieces missing)
C: PRO E 364/58 rot. 3d. (enrolled account).]
[A-C:] York.
Account [A: Particulars of account] of Thomas Haxey, clerk, former warden and receiver of all profits of the king's
moneys newly made within the king's castle of York, and keeper of the king's dies there, for the aforesaid moneys,
appointed by letters patent of King Henry the sixth, dated the twentieth day of July in the first year of his reign [20
July 14231
[A:] in respect of these particulars sent back,
[S, C:] [and] returned on [making] this account. In which writ, indeed, is contained that the king, fully confident of
the faithfulness and discretion of the aforesaid Thomas, with the advice and assent of his council, appointed
[Thomas] himself warden and receiver of all profits which should happen to come for the king's use from the
moneys which the king ordained to be newly made in his aforesaid castle of York, and keeper of the king's
aforesaid dies for the arranging of the aforesaid moneys of the king there; so that he should render a faithful
account of those issues to the king and answer to the king in respect thereof, by the oversight and counterenrolment of the exchanger and assayer of the aforesaid king's money appointed in the aforesaid town; [Thomas]
receiving in those offices the wages and fees accustomed.
[A-C:] and according to the terms of a certain indenture between the king on the one part and Bartholomew
Goldebeter citizen of London on the other part, made on the sixteenth day of February in the first year of the said
present king [A: in the aforesaid first year; 16 February 1423], as is contained in the originalia [roll] of the same
year, the twenty-second roll [A omits the twenty-second roll], where the tenor of the aforesaid indenture is fully
noted.
[B. C:] In which indenture, indeed, among other things, is contained that the king appointed, made, and established
the aforesaid Bartholomew master and worker of his money of gold and silver within the aforesaid city of York;
which Bartholomew, indeed, undertook before the king's council to make the aforesaid moneys under the penalties
and terms following; namely, to make three kinds of gold moneys: one piece current for 6s. 8d. sterling, which
shall be called the gold noble, and there shall be fifty such pieces in a pound of Tower weight and good alloy, and
another gold coin weighing half of the aforesaid coin, [each] piece current for 40d. sterling, and there shall be one
hundred such pieces in a pound of the weight of the aforesaid Tower and the same alloy, and another gold coin
weighing a quarter of the first aforesaid coin, [each] piece current for 20d. sterling, and there shall be two hundred
such pieces in a pound of the weight of the same Tower and of the same alloy. And the said gold coins shall be of
23 carats 3'A grains of pure gold, and each pound [weight] of the said gold money shall be worth £16 13s. 4d.
sterling. And the said king shall have 3s. 6d. by tale from each pound weight of the aforesaid money thus made;
and the master shall have 18d. by tale from the bullion of each pound weight of the aforesaid money, for his work,
waste of gold, loss of weight, for his expenses and all other costs saving the wages of the said warden and other
ministers of the king, and [the 18d.] shall be paid to him by the warden's hands. And thus there shall remain to the
merchant from each pound weight of gold, conforming to the standard of the noble, which he deposits in the
aforesaid Tower, £16 8s. 4d. by tale. And also the said master undertook to make five kinds of silver moneys:
namely, a piece current for 4d. which shall be called the groat, and there shall be ninety such pieces in a pound of
the weight of the aforesaid Tower and of good alloy; and another coin, [each] piece current for 2d., which shall be
called the halfgroat, and there shall be 180 such pieces in a pound of the weight of the aforesaid Tower and of the
same alloy; and a third coin, [each] piece current for Id., which shall be called the sterling, of the old sterling
coinage, and there shall be 360 such pieces in a pound of the weight of the same Tower and of the same alloy; and
a fourth coin which shall be called the halfpenny, which shall be worth half of a sterling and there shall be 720
such pieces in a pound of the weight of the aforesaid Tower and of the same alloy; and a fifth coin which shall be
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called the farthing, which shall be worth half of one [B: half of the] aforesaid halfpenny, and there shall be 1440
such pieces in a pound of the weight of the aforesaid Tower and of the same alloy. And all of the said silver coins
thus made shall be of the alloy of the standard of old sterling, namely that each pound weight of silver of this
money shall contain eleven ounces and two pennyweights of pure silver and eighteen pennyweights of alloy; each
pennyweight containing twenty four grains. And the king's warden of the same moneys shall take possession of
eight pennyweights, which make 12d. by tale, from each pound weight of silver thus struck, whereof he should pay
9d. by tale to the said master from each pound weight to be struck, for his work, wastages, loss of weight and all
other costs beyond the wages aforesaid, and he shall keep the residue in his custody for the king's use; and thus
there shall remain in the possession of the merchant from each pound weight of silver, conforming to the standard,
which he deposits in the aforesaid Tower, 29s. by tale.
[A-C:] [Thomas accounts for the profits,] namely, for the issues and profits resulting from the king's moneys made
within the aforesaid castle, both from the twelfth day of August in the said first year [12 August 1423] to the
twenty-first day of October next following [21 October 1423], during seventy-one days, both dates counted, and
from the twentieth day of March in the second year of the same king [20 March 1424] to the fourteenth day of
August next following [14 August 1424], during 148 days, both dates, likewise [A omits likewise], counted; that is,
during 219 days in all, by the view and testimony of Thomas Roderham, comptroller, exchanger, and assayer [A:
exchanger, assayer, and comptroller] of the king's aforesaid moneys there for the same time, in the time of the
aforesaid [A omits aforesaid] Bartholomew Goldebeter master of the king's [A; of the same] moneys there for the
same time;
[S, C:] from which fourteenth day of August in the second year, indeed, the said coinage ceased and no exchange
was customary there from the same day and thenceforward,
[A-C:] as below.
[A-C:] Receipts of gold.
[A-C:] The same [Thomas] renders account of £634 13s. 2!^d. sterling by tale from the profit of 2,538 pounds 7
ounces 12'A pennyweights of pure gold minted in the aforesaid mint within the aforesaid castle of York, between
the aforesaid twelfth day of August in the first year [12 August 1423] and the aforesaid fourteenth day of August in
the second year [14 August 1424]\ that is, 5s. by tale from each pound weight, mintage thereon included, whereof
the king shall have for his share and for the wages and fees of the aforesaid warden of the mint, comptroller,
engraver of dies, and clerk of the king's dies, from each pound [weight], that is, 3s. 6d., and the aforesaid master of
the mint shall take 18d. by tale from each pound weight of the aforesaid money, for his work, coinage, his
expenses and all manner of costs and expenses, by the aforesaid writ of the king noted above in the heading of this
account, and according to the terms of the aforesaid indenture noted above, namely in the same heading, as is
contained both in a certain roll of the warden of the king's mint himself and in a certain other roll of the aforesaid
comptroller for particulars of weight and [C omits and] seignorage, delivered into the treasury here in the time of
the above-mentioned Bartholomew Goldebeter master of the aforesaid mint,
[B, C:] and also [contained] in a certain other roll of the aforesaid warden of the same mint, of particulars of the
account thereof, delivered into the treasury here.
[A-C:] Sum of the receipt of gold
£634 13s. 2'Ad.
[A, C:] Receipts of silver.
[A-C:] The same [Thomas] renders account of £16 10s. 4Ad. by tale of silver resulting from the issues of the mint
and foundry within the aforesaid castle, from the minting of 330 pounds 4 ounces 10 pennyweights of silver in the
same mint, mintage thereon included, between the thirtieth day of September in the said second year [JO
September 1423] and the seventh day of August next following [7 August 1424], namely 12d. by tale from each
pound [weight], whereof for the king, 3d., and 9d. by tale for the said master for work, coinage, wastages and other
costs, beyond the wages of the warden, engraver of dies and the other aforesaid ministers, by the aforesaid writ and
according to the terms of the aforesaid indenture noted in the above-mentioned heading as is mentioned before,
[and] as is contained both in the said roll of the aforesaid warden and in the said roll of the aforesaid comptroller
for particulars of weight and seignorage delivered into the treasury here in the time of the aforesaid Bartholomew
Goldebeter master of the same mint,
[B, C:] and also [contained] in the said other roll of particulars.
[A-C:] Sum of the receipt of silver
£16 10s. 4'Ad.
Joint sum of receipts
£651 3s. 6Md.
Of which
[A, C:] Expenses.
[A-C:] The same [Thomas] reckons in mintage of the aforesaid 2,538 pounds 7 ounces 12!4 pennyweights of pure
gold, minted in the said king's mint within the aforesaid castle during the aforesaid time of this account, £190 7s.
10!4d., namely 18d. by tale from each pound [weight], according to the terms of the aforesaid indenture.
[B, C:] thus contained in the said roll of particulars.
[A-C:] And in mintage of the aforesaid 330 pounds 4 ounces 10 pennyweights of silver minted in the same mint
during the same time, £12 7s. 9d. by tale, namely 9d. by tale from each pound [weight] according to the terms of
the aforesaid indenture
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[B, C:] as is contained in the same place.
[A:] By a writ to the barons [of the exchequer].
And in wages and fees of the warden himself, granted to him by the king and his council in respect of reward,
[B, C:] And in reward of the warden himself, granted to him by the present king and his council,
[A, C:] in full payment of his wages and fees for the occupation of the above-mentioned offices during the abovementioned time, £26 13s. 4d. by tale, by the king's writ of his privy seal dated the twentieth day of October in the
third year [20 October 1424], directed to the treasurer and barons of his exchequer and enrolled in the memoranda
[rolls] among writs directed to the barons in the Michaelmas term of the same year, in the fourth roll of the king's
remembrancer.
[B, C:] In which writ, indeed, among other things, is contained that since the king on the above-mentioned
twentieth day of July in the first year [20 July 1423], by his above-mentioned letters patent, with the advice and
assent of his said council, appointed the aforesaid Thomas Haxey warden and receiver of all profits of newly
making the king's aforesaid [B: above-mentioned] moneys within the aforesaid castle, as mentioned before, in the
above-mentioned terms noted in the heading of this account, the king with the advice and assent of his said council
wills and to his aforesaid treasurer and barons commands that in the account which the said Thomas has rendered
before them or is about to render for his aforesaid offices for the year last past, they should cause to be allowed to
the same [Thomas] the said £26 13s. 4d. to be had of the king's gift in respect of reward in full payment of his
wages and fees for the occupation of the aforesaid offices, and £3 3s. lOd. for the expenses and costs both of
servants riding for the trade of the aforesaid offices from York to London and from there to elsewhere, and of other
necessary things pertaining to the same offices as is contained there [in the account].
[A:] By the aforesaid writ [to the barons of the exchequer],
[A-C:] And on diverse costs and expenses, both of servants of the aforesaid warden riding from York to London
and from there to elsewhere, and of other necessary things pertaining, as is mentioned before [A omits as is
mentioned before], to the same offices, within the aforesaid time of this account, £3 3s. lOd. by tale by the
aforesaid writ noted in the immediately preceding details,
[B, C:] as is contained there.
[A:] By writ.
[A-C:] And in money paid by the warden himself to the above-mentioned Thomas Roderham comptroller,
exchanger, and assayer of the king's aforesaid moneys for and in respect of his wages, labours, and expenses for his
above-mentioned office during the above-mentioned time, £10 by tale, by the king's writ of his privy seal dated the
twenty-fourth day of October in the aforesaid third year [24 October 1424], directed to the aforesaid warden and
[A:] in respect of these particulars sent back.
[B, C:] returned upon this account. In which writ, indeed, among other things, is contained that the aforesaid
Thomas Roderham showed to the king's council in what manner he was lately appointed comptroller, exchanger
and assayer of the king's moneys within the said castle of York, by the king's letters patent dated the twentieth day
of July in the said first year [20 July 1423], with the advice and assent of the said king's council, for as long as it
pleased the king, receiving [payment] in the said offices as can be agreed between the treasurer of the king of
England and the said Thomas, as can more fully appear in the said letters [patent]. And because the said treasurer
of England has agreed with the aforesaid Thomas that he himself [Thomas] should receive from the king as and in
respect of his wages, labours, and expenses, for one whole year £10, as the said treasurer has reported to the king's
council aforesaid, the king, with the advice and assent of his council, wills and to the aforesaid warden commands
that he should cause to be paid to the same Thomas £10, to be had in full payment of all that which is in arrears to
the same [Thomas] for wages and reward for his above-mentioned office. And the king wills that his
aforementioned letters should be warrant to the same warden in respect thereof, and that by means of the same
[letters] the same warden should have due allowance thereupon in his account, as is contained there.
[A-C:] Total sum of expenses
£242 12s. 9'Ad.
And he owes
£408 10s. 9'Ad.
[B, C:] And he answers in the first [pipe] roll of King Henry the sixth [S omits of King Henry the sixth], in the
section 'York continued'.
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APPENDIX 2: YORK ANNULET SILVER COINS OF HENRY VI: A POSTSCRIPT
MARVIN LESSEN
If the pyx figures tabulated by Martin Allen 3 8 are truly representative of the coin mix, then the number of coins
produced would approximate to 9,139 groats (£152.32), 12795 halfgroats (£106.63), 25,589 pence (£106.63),
38,384 halfpence (£79.97), and 48,437 farthings (£50.46). The indenture requirements also tabulated by Allen give
results quite close to this at 9,911 (£165.18), 9,911 (£82.59), 29,734 (£123.89), 39,645 (£82.59), and 39,645
(£41.30), respectively. These numbers do not relate at all to the estimates I derived from hoard and die studies. 39
Perhaps it is a conclusive argument against any use of such studies to estimate details of coin production. But are
these York pyx figures realistic, and were the two bags representing the two years (1423 and 1424) similar to each
other, or was one strongly biased in some direction, such as the second year's work emphasizing small
denominations because of complaints? This will never be known. Can there ever be a relationship between these
documents and hoards or die-studies? The total dies and coins known 100 years hence might converge to a better
match, or maybe they would diverge even further.

38

Above, p. 125.

39

M. Lessen, as in n. 1, at p. 64.

